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"Tell the truth and don't be a f r a i d . " - - - - - - - - - News

Sports

Illinois Teacher of the year
to talk about 'falling in
love with teaching.'
Story on Page 2

Eastern falls to the wrath of
SEMO
Story on Page 12

News
BOT sent out an invitation for
bids to operate the shuttle bus
for the 2001 school year.
Story on Page 3

Broken tree
limb knocks
out power
By Michelle Jones
campus editor
A large limb broke away fi·om a tree and landed on
a power line, causing 14 locations on campus to be
w ithout pow er for ahnost an hom Wednesday afternoon, said Gaty Reed, director of the physical plant.
The wind caused the tree limb to blow aw ay and
fall on the pow er line in the alley betv.reen 1Oth and
11th streets, south of Hayes Street, Reed said.
Eastem gets pow er from AmerenCIPS, and its
power is divided into 10 primaty circuits, Reed said.
Fom of Eastem's 10 primary lines w ere out, he
said. Pow er feeds fi·om two utility lines, and one of the
feeder lines was affected, Reed said.
Student Services, the Physical Pow er Plant,
Physical Sciences, Pemberton Hall, Blair Hall, Old
Main, p01tions of the Doudna Fine Arts Building,
Booth Libraty, Clinical Setvices, Buzzard Hall, the
Gregg Triad computer lab, McKinney, Weller and Ford
halls all experienced a loss of power, Reed said.
The pow er w ent out at about 2:45 p.m. and was
restored after the AmerenCIPS cleat·ed the limb at
about 3:35p.m.
Several students and classes were dismpted by the
power outage.
"We had to quit singing because w e could not see
anything," said Kendra Stagen, a fi-eshman vocal perfOimance major.
Some fine arts students were in the process of
w orking on making costumes and scenery for the play
"Om Tov.rn," said Christy Joem, assistant theater professor.
"The outage could put us behind, and w e would
have to work extra homs to catch up," Joem said.
Students in classes needing the use of a computer
also experienced a disadvantage.
"Our students w ere on the computers, and they lost
their w ork," said Caridad Brito, psychology professor.
Brito said her students were still able to get w otk
done because they also had paper and pencil work that
needed to be done.
One professor tried to make the best out of the situation and kept class in session for as long as possible.
"(The outage) put a real damper on the discussion,"
said Peter Voelz, joumalism professor. "The students
thought about the light instead of the discussion."
Voelz said he let his class out 10 minutes early
because they could not watch the video he was planning on showing.

Former VP filing lawsuit
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration ed~or
Teshome Abebe, economics
professor and f01mer vice pres ident for academic affairs, is in
the process of filing a civil
rights lawsuit against Eastem.
Abebe retained a lawyer
after he w as reassigned fi·om
his provost position to the economics department.
The university would not
comment on his reassignment
eat'lier this fall, because they
said it was a "personnel matter." Abebe said the reason he
couldn't comment was because

" it is a matter of litigation."
Abebe asked that all comments conceming the case be
made by his attomey.
"I have been retained by Dr.
Abebe to file a civil right's lawsuit," said Milton Otto of Otto
Law Offices in Chatnpaign. " It
is currently in the administrativ e process."
Under federal and state law,
any person w ho w ants to file a
civil rights lawsuit must go
through the Equal Opportunity
Commission
or
the
Department of Human Rights.
The person must file a " right to
sue" in these offices before the

charges at·e filed in a federal
court.
Shelly Flock, director of
media relations, said the university has no know ledge of
any lawsuit filed against them.
Although the university is
unaw at·e of any charges that
w ere filed, they w ere awat·e
that Abebe had a civil rights
issue w ith them.
In a May 2000 Boat·d of
Tmstees
meeting,
Cathy
Wemer, director of affitmative
action at Westem Illinois
University, w as hired to inves tigate confidential personnel
issues. Her findings, revealed

at Tuesday's BOT meeting,
w ere that " allegations w ere
unfounded."
The boat·d voted at both
meetings to keep discussion of
these matters confidential, not
only in the public, but also
amongst themselves. Since the
findings w ere revealed in executive session, they are not open
to the public.
Wemer was paid $500 a
day, up to $4,000 in expenses
for her w ork to investigate this
situation.
Otto said that Wemer's finding w ere in direct relation to
the lawsuit being filed.

David Szepfalusy I Staff photographer

Correct careers
Michael Niel, the warden of the Illinois Department of Corrections, spoke in the Cultural Center on Wednesday night. Niel informed
Eastern students about internship and future job opportunities. See story on page 6.

Online course registration set for spring semester
By Christine Demma
Student gc:M!I'nmeri editor
Students w ill have an altemative
w ay to t-egister for classes in the
spring semester.
At the Student Senate meeting
Wednesday, Frank Hohengatten,
director of enrollment management,
Brent Gage, dit-ector of registration,
and Bill Witsman, acting director of
infonnation technology setvices,
addressed the Student Senate about
online registration.
Effective Oct. 9, students will be
able to t-egister for classes online, as
w ell as still being able to use the
touch-tone system.

Hohengatten said the Olll.ine registration project has been an idea for a
while. The online registration will
benefit the students and administration, Hohenga:rten said.
The online registration v.rill be
accessed through the PAWS system
from Eastem's home page.
There w as an ov erwhehning
t-esponse about the PAWS system last
year when it became available for students to check grades online, Gage
said.
"Online registration is just the next
step," Gage said. "We wanted to give
students a choice."
Registration online v.rill be sirnilat·
to touch-tone registration, Gage said.

Students will register online
depending on classification, such as a
fi·eshmen, and by social security
numbet~ Gage said.
Registration can be blocked online
if students do not make pay the
adv'atlce deposit, or if thet-e at-e probletns w ith records, Gage said. Also,
the computet· will have a time limit
and will not check pret·equisites.
The only change with the on-line
t-egistration is that official schedules
will not be distributed at the beginning of the semester, Gage said.
About 11,000 schedules at-e printed
each semestet~ and by the time a
schedule is picked up, it is either

invalid because of a schedule change
or the schedule is just not picked up.
Schedules can be printed off the
PAWS system, he added.
Senate
member
Tiffanny
Vandeva· questioned if the registration newspaper w ill still be needed f01·
registamg.
Gage said the catalog is not online, but may be an option in the

future.
Senate member James Paton
asked ifthet-e would be a limit of people able to regista · online at any time.
Witsman said up to 50 people can
regista· on-line at one time.
In other business, the Student
Senate passed a t-esolution 22-2-1

recormnending a teatn be fonned to
look into removing Social Secwity
nwnbet'S as student identifiers and
using a unique group of numbet'S
instead.
Paton submitted the t-esolution to
the senate because Social Secwity
nwnbers at·e linked to medical
records and cr-edit reports.
The consensus of senate membet'S
agr-eed with the resolution; however,
an audience metnbet· believed otha·WISe.

Scott Ibarra, senior communications major, believed Social Secwity
numbet·s at·e something that w ill
always be atuund, such as in the rnilitaty and when w1iting checks.
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Faitern Teacher of the year to speak
News
By Jamie Bolander
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Kevin Mmphy, Illinois State
Teacher of the Year 2000, will
speak to future teachers and other
interested students tonight.
The speech, sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi and the Association
for
Childhood
Education
Intemational, will be held at 7 p.m.
in the Buzzard Hall Auditorimn.
"I never intended to be a
teacher," Mmphy said. "I went
into engineering for three years
then I switched to mathematics
and did my student teaching. I
decided I did not want to go right
to graduate school so I staiied
teaching and I fell in love with the
profession."
Mmphy also emphasized that
teaching is incmpora.ted in any profession, not just education.
Mmphy has received various
other awards including 1990
Woodrow
Wilson
National
Teaching
Fellowship,
1996
Princeton University Presidential
Award for Excellence in Math and
Science Teaching, State Finalist

1997 R.E.S.T.
fellow
at
Northwestern
University, and
a 1999 Those
Who
Excel
Award from
the
Illinois
State Board of
Education.
s i n . c e Kevin Murphy
becomtng
Illinois State Teacher of the Year
2000 Mmphy has been able to travel all over Illinois as well as visit
various places in the United States.
Mmphy's travels included more
than 150 school visits, presentations and workshops throughout
the state along with attending
Space Camp with all of the other
teachers of the year from around
the nation.
"One of the highlights was the
National State Teacher of the Year
Convention," Mmphy said. "Not
only did I get to meet all of the state
teachers of the year, but I also got to
meet President (Bill) Clinton."
Because of all of the traveling
that the teacher of the year must do,

Mmphy has been released from his
classroom duties until August of
2001. He plans to retmn to teaching
astronomy and physics at Lyons
Township High School m
LaGrange.
Mmphy received his master's of
education in physics from Ball
State University in 1994, but still
teaches at the high school level.
"We tend to lmnp teachers into
one categmy," Mmphy said.
"Teachers have specialities and
mine is upper-adolescents and I felt
it was impm1ant that I continue my
education to better educate my students."
Mmphy is cunently taking additional classes while maintaining his
teacher of the year duties.
Mmphy is "not a one-trick
pony" and does not have a specific
message to convey to students
when he comes to speak at Eastem.
"I feel the education system in
America is working ve1y well,"
Mmphy said.
"I do want people who go into
teaching to know that they have to
love kids and that teaching is more
then just a job, it's a lifestyle."

To reach us
By foot: The Daily Eastern News
is located in the south end of
Buzzard Hall, which is at Seventh
Street and Garfield Avenue next
to the Tarble Arts Center and
across the street from the Life
Science Building.
By phone: (217) 581 -2812
By fax: (217) 581-2923
By mail:
The Daily Eastern News
Buzzard Hall
Eastern Illinois University
Charleston, IL 61920
By e-mail:
Editor in chief Nicole Meinheit
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu

Managing editor Kyle Bauer
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RHA
seeks new
secretary
By Christine Demma
Student government edttor

Night staff
layout Chief................
.Nicole Meinheit
News layout..........
..........Chris Sievers
Sports layout .............
...........Kristin Rojek
Photo night editor ...............................Sara Figiel
Copy editors .............
...........Amber Williams
.................... ............Katherine Thomas
Sports copy editor
...........Kristin Rojek
News night editors
..........Amy Thon
.....................
.........Matt Neistien

three-day

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer

Culture exchange
Urban Mardal, Joseph Mordal, Frederik Blom, Svjetlana Stelkovic and Sandor Moldovan stand in front of a slide screen
exhibiting pictures of Stockholm Sweden at an international tea in the Charleston Mattoon room in the Martin Luther
King Jr. University Union Wednesday afternoon.
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The Residence Hall Association
will accept nominations and hold
elections for a new secretruy at 5
p.m. in Taylor Hall, said Erin
Wilcox, RHA president.
Cun·ent
secretaiy,
Sarah
Maubach, resigned tv.ro weeks ago
for personal reasons.
Also, tonight's meeting has a
theme of "crazy hair" night,
Wilcox said.
In other business, the RHA will
discuss a fall retreat and The Great
Lakes Association of Colleges and
Universities Residence Hall
Conference, Wilcox said.

Special events open to all students, faculty. staffand community members can be publishedin Whats on tap. Events limited to specific groups or organizations or regularly scheduled events can be published in CampusC/ips. To have your event included send
details, including time, date, place and rost, to cualt2@pen.eiu.edu or bring a written statement to 1811 Buzzard Hall.

Campus adds a little salsa to Thursday nights
By Michelle Jones
Campus editor

Two salsa classes will be
taught on Thursday nights to meet
the demands of the campus, said
Michael Kuo, associate professor
of English and salsa instructor.
Last year when he held the
classes, Kuo said he experienced
a huge tum-out, so he is expanding the progrrun this yeru· and
making it more official.

Kuo and Natalie Esposito, a
student in the English department,
will teach a mild and a hot salsa
class. The mild class is held from
5:30 to 6:45 p.m. in the Student
Recreation Center and is designed
for beginners, Kuo said.
"We sta.It at the veiy beginning
- the basic steps," he said.
The hot salsa class will be held
fi·om 6:45 to 8 p.m. in the Rec
Center and is designed for their
fmmer students or others who ru·e

confident with their salsa dancing
skills, Kuo said.
Students should attend the fi·ee
classes to have fun and to learn
the dance, so they can participate
in the dance if they go to other
places, Kuo said.
"Salsa has become a veiy popular dance, and there's a really
large salsa scene in Chicago and
Champaign," Kuo said.
Kuo said he encourages guys
to attend because there is often an

imbalance of men and women.
Anybody can attend the classes;
however, they will not allow any
new students after the first two
lessons, Kuo said.
There also is a Web site,
·www.bluewillowpages.com/salsa,
about the salsa dancing that was
designed last yeru·, he said. The
site has instructions for salsa
dancing and receives about 300 to
400 intemational hits a day, Kuo
said.

cukmb12@pen.eiu.edu

News editor Amy Thon
cuatt2@pen.eiu.edu

Associate news editor Matt Neistien
cumn@pen.eiu.edu

Editorial page editor Chris Sievers
cucds6@pen.eiu.edu

Sports edttor Kristin Rojek
cuklr3@pen.eiu.edu

Verge editor Sean Stangland
cusds@pen.eiu.edu

Photo editor Sara Figiel
cusef6@pen.eiu.edu

Today
• 9:30 a.m., Fall Cru·eer Day/Job Fair, Lantz
Gym
• 1 p.m., Public Meeting on Illinois Gender
Violence Act, University Ballroom, Martin
Luther King Jr. University Union
• 7 p.m., Kevin Mmphey, Illinois State
Teacher of the Year, Buzzard Hall auditorimn
• 7:30p.m., "Women, Ali and Authorship in
the Middle Ages," Coleman Hall auditorimn

Friday

Saturday

• 4 p.m., Writing Competancy Exam workshop, Coleman Hall

• 8 a.m., Eastern Cross-Country Meet, EIU
Panther Trail

• 7:30p.m., EIU Percussion Ensemble
Conceit, Leo J. Dvorak Conceit Hall, Dounda
Fine Alts Center

• 1 p.m., Women's Rugby, Lakeside Rugby
Field

Camnus
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Eastern seeks bid for shuttle bus contract
By Christine Demma
Student gcmmment edttor

Eastem's Board of Tmstees
recently sent out an invitation for
bids for operation of the shuttle bus.
Adam Weyhaupt, speaker of the
Student Senate, said bids have been
received.
"No fee increase has been set yet
for the shuttle bus", Weyhaupt said.
The shuttle bus cormnittee v.ill
discuss an appropriate fee.
The proposal included many
specifications and conditions for
companies to submit a bid.
The specifications and conditions
the proposal stated included: having
two shuttle buses, being a 1995
model or new er; able to accommodate a minimum of 22 passengers;
and must be handicapped accessible.
The shuttle bus route is to be
detemlined by the university and w ill
travel in the Charleston city limits,
except for Fridays, Saturdays and
Sundays, w hen the shuttle may travel to the Cinema Showp lace Eight
and the Amtrak Depot in Mattoon,
the proposal stated.
Days of operation will coincide
w ith evety day that residence halls

,,

_ _ _ __

No fee has been set yet for
the shuttle bus. The shuttle
bus committee will discuss
an appropriate fee.
Adam Weyhaupt,
Student Senate speaker

______

,,

are open during the fall and spring
setnester of each acadetnic yeat~ the
proposal stated. The required hours
of operation are: 7:30a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Wednesday; 7:30
a.m. to 2 a.m. Thursday through
Saturday; and 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Sunday.
Other conditions in the proposal
include miscellaneous provisions.
Some provisions include: employing
qualified and licensed drivers, training bus drivers to interact with the
students, having buses painted with
the university logo and specifications, and having adequate storage
and maintenance for the shuttle
buses.

Kate Mitchell / Staff photographer
Dean Johns, shuttle bus driver, makes another routine stop underneath the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union walkway at 12:55 p.m. on Wednesday afternoon.

Eastern enrollment decreases CAA to discuss courses
By Joshua Niziolkiewicz
Administration edttor

As anticipated, Eastem's fall
eru'Olhnent has dropped substantially.
According to the university's
1oth-day t'Osters, the Fall2000 enrollment for on and off-campus students
stands at 10,637, down fi·om 11,226
last year.
Vice President for Student Affairs
Lou Hencken said in a press release
the graduation rate over the past few
years foreshadowed this would eventually happen. About 8,393 students

have graduated fi'Om Eastetn over the
past three yems . That number was up
several hundred for the previous
three-year pet'i.od.
The decline in enrolhnent meant
Eastetn's undergraduate population
dropped to fewer than 10,000 for the
first time in sevet'ai years.
Howevet~ while the total number
of students is on the decline, the
number of minOI'i.ty students on campus rose slightly. Eastem's min01'i.ty

serving peoplewithdisabilities since 1969..
.Stop by and see us at the Fall Career Day/
~- Job Fair on Thursday, September 21 , 2000
from 9:30am-2:30pm inLantz Gym or call
Donna Jones
Pho n e: 2 1 7 - 348- 0 1 27,
ext . 404
F ax: 21 7-345- 2968

1530 Lincoln Ave .
P.O. Box 560
Charleston, IL 61920

enrolhnent rose fi'Om 917 last full to
962 this full.
Eastern's Honors Program also
saw a slight increase, w ith the number of honors' students t'i.sing by 77
students since last full.
Of Eastetn's 9,346 undergraduate
students, 8,926 are full-time while
1,711 are patt-time. Of that total
numbet· of undergraduate students,
4,377 m·e men while 6,620 m·e
women.

The Council on Academic
Affairs today will meet to discuss
General
Education
the
Subcommittee repott .
The meeting w ill be held at 2
p .m . in theArcola!fuscola Room of
the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.
Lida Wall, acting vice president
for academic affairs, commented
on the progress of general educa-

Please sign up with Career
Services for our mandatory
information session on Sept.
21st and interview on Sept.
22nd
Hope to see you there!

tion in Tuesday's faculty senate
meeting.
"The general education progress
has been done w ell. It's a good
change," Wall said.
Pending business in the CAA
involve s proposed revisions to
undergraduate w aiver regulations,
and the progress of the CAA's task
force on technology-enhanced and
delivered courses.
Cutr ently, there are four classes
being offered online that have not
been CAA approved.

Join A W inning Team

Visit Our Booth At Today' s Job Fair!

Unlim1ited Long

istance

Throughout Illinois and Indiana 'f or .$ 5 a Month

632 W. Lincolln Ave., Chal1eston
•.Av~&tM! fbr EJU &tVdfNif.s

2117.346.2351 or 800.365.23511
lllelll!
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QllllOll C

unently I am asking
for your opinions
regarding the possible installation of a
public address system on
campus which would broadcast low-volume music and
possibly periodic news-briefs .
Surveys are available in
Katie M. Cox
the Student Activities Center
Student Body President
as well as through any
Student Senate member.
There are two points I
want to make clear.
The first is that I will not move forward on this project without the support of the students. After the senators distribute and collect their copies of the survey, I
will have approximately 1500 students' opinions . I feel
that this will be a good sampling of the student body.
If the students are in favor of this proposal, I will
continue to work toward its implementation. If the students are not supportive - this idea will be dropped.
Period.
The second point I would like to make clear is that I
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Seeking
alternatives
lthough Student Govenunent members recently
vetoed the proposed parking plan offered by
the University Police Depattment, a parking
problem still remains.
Student Senate members and UPD officials still must
continue to work together to solve this on-going problem.
Both parties should be commended for taking the
action they did. The UPD took the initiative of approaching the senate with a potential solution to the problem.
Senate members took it upon themselves to examine
the proposal and determined it was not in the best interest
of the students.
Still, both sides need to come together to detennine
what will work and how feasible the proposal will be to
initiate.
Some possible solutions to serve as a start.ing point for
the two sides follow.
The first and most obvious solution would be to add
more parking lots to the campus. How possible this
would be needs to be determined. Plans have been made
to remove the tennis courts
Finding a solution
from behind Weller Hall
and add a parking lot. The
The University Police Department
campus community was
and Student Senate merrbers
need to continue to wor1< together
told this would be completin order to solve the parking
ed by November. To date,
problem on campus.
the tennis courts remain. It
appears that the university is coming down to the wire in
following through with their plans. Senate members need
to follow up on this promise and make sure that things
that are told to students are followed through.
Another option is only selling a set number of permits
each academic year. If there are 4,000 parking spots on
campus, it is probably not the best idea to sell10,000
permits for them.
An idea that has probably not been discovered is selling pennits for individual parking lots. If a student is a
resident of Stevenson Hall, let them park in the Stevenson
Lot and only that lot. The UPD could potentially make
money this way by implementing a system where students could add more parking lots to their pennit for a set
amount of dollars. Commuters also should be included in
this proposal; by reserving them spaces during the day.
The most controversial idea is to take away the freshman's right to park a car on this campus. Eastem could
look at the examples set by other universities and totally
eliminate the privilege of having freshmen park on campus.

A

,, _____________________

• The editorial is the opinion of the editorial board of The Daily
Eastern News.

Today's quote
I fmd that the three major administrative
problems on a campus are sex for the students,
athletics for the alumni and parking for the
faculty.

,,

Clark Kerr,
University of California president

_____________________

E3Stefh:News
"Tell the truth and don't be afraid."

am NOT proposing a fee
to cover the costs of
"When filling out increase
this project, nor am I considthe surveys, please ering using cunent student
base your answers fee monies. IF the students
are in favor of this proposal I
solely on whether will seek alternate funding
or not you would
sources including, but not
limited to, alumni donations
want this
and advertising interests. I
system ..."
also feel that this project
would work well in conj unction with WEIU FM.
When filling out the surveys, please base your
answers solely on whether or not you would want this
system, not assuming that you will have to pay for it
- because you won't. Even if your responses appear in
favor of the idea, if I cannot secure altemate and adequate funding for the project I will not tum to the student body for the money.

• Katie M. Cox is a junior political science major a guest
columnist for The Daily Eastern News. Her e-mail address is
cox@toolkitmail.com. Columns are the opinion of the author.
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Longtime radio Eastern
sports broadcaster
will be missed

Your
turn
Letters to the editor

Anyone who has had a. chance to
listen on the radio to either of Eastem
Illinois University's first two football
games this season knows that a fruniliar voice is missing.
Although I don't know if the decision to replace Ken Wooddell on the
broadcasts was that of the Eastem athletic director or the new station canying the games this year or some combination of the t\¥o, I do know that listening to the games is just not the
same.
An University of Illinois graduate,
Ken first came to Coles County in
1949 when he joined the staff of
WLBH radio in Mattoon and began

broadcasting Eastem football, an
assignment that he continued through
1957 and then resumed again in 1983.
By his count, Wooddell was behind the
tnicrophone for a. total of241 Eastem
football games and countless Eastem
basketball games that he also aired
fi:om 1949 through 1957.
During the 1949-1957 period and
for many years aftetw ru·d, he was also
the play-by-play voice of Mattoon
High School football and basketball.
At the same time, he also broadcast the
Chru·leston High School holiday basketball toumament each yeru· when it
was played at CHSs Baker Gym with
eight schools.
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And for many years, he did play by
play for the IHSA basketball toumament when the toumament was held in
Champaign.
In 1995, Ken was inducted into
Eastem's Athletic Hall of Fame as "a.
friend of the university for the past 45
years," according to his plaque on view
in Eastem's Lantz Building. Twenty
years earlier, in 1975, Ken was inducted into the Illinois Basketball Hall of
Fame and in 1979, he received the
IHSA Distinguished Service Award.
Although I've only live in the area.
since 1984, I feel fortunate I had the
pleasure of listening to Ken's broadcast
when I haven't been able to attend
Eastem football games and I know I'm
not alone in this regard. So for this, I
thank you Ken.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR- The Dally E~ta-n
i\1!1~ accepts letters to the editor addressing local,
state, national and international issues.They
should be less than 250 wonls and include the
author's name, telephone number and address.
Students should indicate their year in school and
major. Faculty, administration and staff should
indicate their position and department Letters
whose authors cannot be verified will not be

Send lette rs to the edi t or via e-mail to cunmm 2@pen .eiu .edu

Howard Price
journalism professor
printed. Depending on space constraints, we may
have to edit your letter,so keep it as concise as
possible. Letters can be sent to The Dally Eastern
i\1!1~at 1811 Buzzard Hall, Charleston IL 61920;
faxed to 217-581-2923; or e-mailed to
cunmm2@pen.eiu.edu
EDITORIALS - The DaUy Eastern i\1!1~ prints
editorials that reflect the majority opinion of The
Dally Eastern i\1!1~ student editorial board.
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the men of Sigma Pi for all you can eat
gourmet sub. servings
begins at 6 pm at 956 6th Street

~ broth .er .hood (-hood ') 1. An
~~ association of men united in a
~
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common interest, work, creed, etc.
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Gender Prison time could be potential job
violence
discussed
By Laura Strange
Staff writer

A question and answer session to dis cuss provisions to
the Gender Violence Act
HB4407 w ill be held at 1 p .m .
today in the U niversity
Ballroom of the Martin Luther
King Jr. Univ ersity Uni on.
" Under the Gender Violence
Act, anyone w ho h as been sexually abused, physically
attacked, or tlueatened w ith
such violence on the b asis of
their sex, gender or s exuality,
may take their attacker to court
and ask that the attacker pay for
the damages caused by the violence. The law seeks to give
victims of gender related v iolence remedies that are as good
as the remedies availab le to victims of non-sexual, random v iolence," the press release sa id.
The session w ill be directed
by Collllllissioner Kaethe
Morris Hoffer and w ill highlight the details of the Gender
Violence Act and the reasons
w hy the bill should be passed
into law, the press release said.
The lecture w ill also giv e
Eastem students the opportunity to v ote on the act, the pres s
release sa id.
Eastem is one stop out of 10
dis cussing the Gender Violence
Act.

Have you ever wondered what it
w ould be like to w ork in a prison?
Well, the Illinois Department of
Conections is looking for students
who are interested in positions like
coll'ection officers and youth supetvisor trainees.
Micha.el Neal, warden, Edward
Green,Jr., superintendent; and Keith
Coopet~ assistant deputy director, distt'ict 5.
Micha.el Neal spoke about the dif-

campus

·rnbrief
1999 yearbook
available Monday
The 1999 Watbler yearbook
w ill be available to students statt ingMonday.
The book w ill be available
Monday through Wednesday for
students w ho w ere full-time in the
1998-1999 school year. Patt-time
students can pick up their book
for a nominal fee after
Wednesday. Non-students can
purchase the book for $20 after
Wednesday.
The 240 page book w ill be
available fi·om 8 a.m . to 4:30p.m .
at the Student Publications office

ferent opportunities that working for
the
Illinois
Department
of
Coll'ections has to offer.
There are always promotional
opportunities, and chances for intemships w hen a new facility opens.
·~ intemship is absolutely a
great way to get a feel for what you
want to do;' Keith Coopet· said.
Neal also sttessed that if students
do not know what they want to do
coming out of college, they should
consider an internship.
''If you do not want to commit to
an intetnship, w e do tours all the time
in Buzzat·d Hall. Students w ith
questions can ca1158 1-2812.
The book's theme is " The
Eastem Experience" and includes
sections on sports, campus, group
photos and mug shots .
Eastem graduates who w ere
full time in the 1998-1999 school
year can have a book sent to
them. Graduates should send a
check to cover postage to Student
Publications.
The 2000 Watbler· yearbook
w ill be available later this semester.

Writing Center offers
help for comp test
Students taking the writing
competency exatn have the
opportunity to receive help before
taking their exatn by attending
workshops set up through the
v.~I'iting center.

so you can see what it is like," Neal
said.
The Illinois Department of
Coll'ections has many differ-ent job
opportunities.
Ther-e at-e a fev.r minimum qualifications the Illinois Depatiment of
Con-ections asks that ernployees: ate
18 years of age, have a valid driver·'s
license, at-e an Illinois resident, have a
high school diploma or GED certificate, at-e a U.S. citizen or auth01i.zed
alien w ith proof of a petmanent t-esident card and speak read and v.'I'ite

English.
Workshops w ill be held fi·om 4
to 6 p .m ., Sept. 24 and 28, said
Joe Levora, graduate assistant in
the Wt'iting Center.
"We at·e giving (the w orkshops
to give) students test-taking
stta tegies and brainst01ming techniques," he said.
The workshop w ill give the
students a chance to do w riting in
the fotm of introductory pata gtaphs, he said.
Exercises in brainstonning
also w ill be done to help students
w ho m ay suffer fi·om w riter's
block dw'ing the test, Levora said.
Anyone who is taking the
writing competency exam is welcome to attend the workshop
The workshops will be directed by Joe Levora and Dav.'Il
Nehrkohn.
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- By Jamie Moore
Activities editor

Are you ready to prove yourself in the working world?
Are you looking for the opportunity to positively impact a company s
bottom line?
CCD (Consolidated Communications Directories) is a premier provider of telephone directories
fur independent telephone companies . W ith publications in 40 states, the US V :ir'gin Islands, and
Alaska, we re breaking new grormd in the directory publishing industry! Please explore our website
to find out more about us at w w w. ccdnet . com.
To accomplish our plans for continued growth, we need sales leaders to join our el ite sales
team . JE you are looking for a place where you can meet chal l enges head-on, furge your own path,
and enjoy the rmique excitement of success: ours is a culture designed to bring out your very best .
We are seeking aggressively motivated premise sales managers to direct the effurts of our
sales teams. This position is geared to the individual with strong internal drive and a history of
exceeding above and beyond .
Qualifications: The Premise Sales Manager must have a positive, energetic, can-do/will-do
attitude . The ability to lead, train, multi- task, and motivate are essential qualities in the successful
candidate. Extensive overnight travel required. W ill ingness to relocate out of :IlJ..llnis is required.

We offer:
• 7 Month Paid Training Progra m
• Base Salary Plus Bonus/Incentives
• Comprehensive Benefit Package Including:
• Heal th/Vision/Dental/Prescription Insurance
• 401k Program Pl us Stock Option Incentives
• Employee Stock Purchase Progra m
• Per Diem Provided
• Company Car
• Sales Incentive Trip Far Top Performance
• Excell ent Advancement Opportilllities

JE you are looki ng to break new ground along

wi th CCD, p l ease send your resume to:

Consolidated Communications
Directories
1200 Network Centre Dr .
Effingham , IL 62401
Attn : Sales Recruiting
E-Mail : dkprusa®ccdpub . com

Equal Opportunity Employer

Local &st~te
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Jerry's gets liquor complaint
By Shauna Gustafson
City edttor

Jeny's Pizza and Pub denied allegations Wednesday that they had broken compliance with their liquor
license.
Jeny's attomey David Nelson

acknowledged to the city's liquor
cormnission that the restamant had
received the complaint, which said
the restaurant had broken the mles of
their Class D, or restaurant license.
The license requires that any patron
being setved alcohol must also be
eating food prepared on the premises.

A continuation of the hearing was
set for 1:30 p.m. Sept. 27 in the City
Cmmcil chambers.
Charleston mayor Dan Cougill
said in about half of the cases of
liquor compliance hearings the business in question v.ill deny the allegations.

Bar hours will not be extended
By Shauna Gustafson
City edttor

Charleston Mayor Dan Cougill said Wednesday the
idea of extending bar hours that arose last fall out of the
Student Senate is not going to happen.
"That, in my mind, is a dead issue," Cougill said.
The idea to extend bar closing hours in Charleston
from 1 to 2 a.m. on Friday and Saturday nights was discussed between the City Council and the Student
Senate. The city and university agreed to fonn a committee to look into whether alcohol abuse is a problem.
Cougill said although an alcohol coalition may tty

to study whether the campus has a drinking problem,
research won't fix the problem.
"The answer is yes (there is a drinking problem),"
Cougill said.
Instead of trying to decide if there is a problem,
someone needs to attempt to fix the problem.
"Do we just keep relaxing the mles forever and
ever?'' Cougill asked.
The Student Senate had originally started the idea
through its Extemal Relations Collllllittee. Since then,
the senate has stopped its involvement in the issue.
"We cettainly aren't working on it right now," said
Adam Weyhaupt, speaker of the senate.

Pizza
Salad Bar

$4.4 9

+tax

Spm _ 9 pm

Spa~hetti
Garbe Bread

Children 10 and under eat for $2.19

Corner of 4th and Lincoln

345-2844
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City Airport • Vandalia, IL
75 miles West of campus, Exit 61 on 1-70
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11-~~~~q'}l~~ af\a~~~ ?

If you still l'\eed a reason stop b)j tonight and .ffieet the DeIts
and see what other Fraternities wish they could be.

TONIGHT: VEGAS CXSINO NIGHT

Stop by the Delt House Tonight for Deliciously Tasty Chicken,
Play Cards and'Oames as the Night Thickens
And hear the Wild Beats of the Wild Child!!
Loc ation, Loc ation, Loc ation.
9th & Grant By the Construc tion
For a Ride Call 348-8222, or 348-0473

If You've Seen The Rest - Join The Best.

1-800-SKYDIVE
618-283 -4973
JOIN TH E
EASTERN SKYDIVING
CLUB FOR
FANTASTIC SAVINGS!
YOU CAN JOIN YOUR
UNIVERSITY CLUB AT THE AIRPORT
www.archwayskydiving.com

L------------------------~
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Help wanted

Help wanted

For rent

Announcements

Caring individuals needed to wor1<
with adults with developmentally
disabilities in a group home setting stressing community integrated living. Now hiring FTIPT
evenings, weekends, and morning
positions. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston;
345-3552.
9121

$7.00 for first and second shifts,
$7.50 for third shift Please apply
in person at the Graywood foundation 1550 Douglas Drive suite
206, Chas. EOE.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _00

Single apartment on Charleston
square, furnished, utilities included $325 month. Dave- 3452171. 9a~11 am.

__________________9128

W-.,.,O,...,R,.,.K.,........,Fc:=R-=o-M-H.,.,O,-M
"""E=-1~
$982-

For rent

~~~--~----~9122

New 2 and 3 bedroom apartments.
Furnished, utilities included. NO
PETS. 2121 18th. Call 345-6885 or
345-7007.

~~------------9123

One (3 bedroom apartment) Village
Pointe furnished lease starting
October 1, 2000 through June
15,2001. Call 345-2516.

$5947/month PTIFT 800-5919628 www.eperfectyou.com
Brian's Place Nightclub & Sports
Bar needs part-time waitresses,
$5.15/hr. Apply in person 21st &
Broadway, Mattoon. 234-4151.
Female
models
needed!
PhotoBiz 2000 is coming to
Charleston. We're looking for
models for calenders/internet
photo shoots. $25-$75 per hour,
dependent on experience and formal Must be 18, posses a valid
photo ID and not under current
contract. To schedule a qualifying
interview, call JR at 888-5562020. 8am-5pm CST.

~--~--~~----9.126

Night owts who like independence
and responsibility may wish to
take this opportunity to earn
money. Now hiring Mid-Sam shift
M-F to work with adults with
developmental disabiities in a
group home setting. Paid training
provided. Apply in person at Tull
House, 1911 18th St., Charleston:
345-3552.
9126

A~JT==E~N=T~IO~N~:--W
-O
~
R~
K~FROM

HOME! Mail order. $25-75/hr.
PTlFT 800-925-7102

~~--------~--9129

Experienced gymnastics coach
for competitive girls team and a
teacher for gymnastics classes.
235-1080
9129
"'N""E""E=-D""ED~--~MM-=E-=DIA-=JELYII
Evening, night weekend, and holiday staff to work direct care positions in group homes for dev. disabled. Full and part-time hrs.
available. Flexible scheduling.
Paid training. Recent TB test
required for hire. Applications at
CCAR Industries, 1530 Lincoln
Ave., Charleston, IL 61920. EOE
..,..-,,..,...,..---,-,----:--:--12111
$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars.
No experience
Required. Free information packet. Call 202-452-5942.

~----,-,....----,--..,..,.-1 211 1
Make a difference in a child's life.
Children program seeks mature
adult to assisting home supervision of youth. Applicants must
posses common sense, strong
work ethic, and loving disposition.

~~~----~9122

~~~~~-~~9128

~--~----~~00

Campbell Apartments 1,2,3 bedroom. Heat, water, & trash furnished. Downtown 345-3754.
_________ _ ___:00

Roommates

-~~~~~~~9129

~~~~~~.,.--~~00

1107 & 1109 thi'd, Charlestort 2
bedroom furnished apts. Water &
trash induded, $500 per month 3453100 ShcJv.in belweefl 10:00 a~
4:00pm

~~==-~~~==---~00

BELL RED DOOR APTS. 1,2,&3
BEDROOM OFF STREET fl!I.RKING, WATER, & TRASH FURNISHED. OFFICE 345-1266 OR
34&3161.

~~~--~--~~~00

6 month leases January 20011imited
numbers. Studio, 2 and 3 BR Apts.
Lincolnwood Pinetree. 345-6000

~~~~~--~~-00

Great Rent! Great Location! 2 and 3
BR furnished apartments still available. Lincolnwood-Pinetree Apts.
Call 345-6000.

~-:----:-----~~~~00

Students have rented 2 and 3 BR
apts. br fall and need roommates.
Lincoi~Pinetree Apts. Call
345-6000

=-~~--=-~~---00

Tv.o Bedroom Furnished apts. No
Pets or Parties.
345-2231.
McArthur Mana' Apts.

----~---=-~~00

Apartments, houses avaiable br fall.
Nice and clean with variety to
choose frcm, 1 bedroom efficiency, 2
bedroom apartments, or 3 bedroom
houses. Call 345-5088. Poteete

Property Rentals.

~~---=~~~--~00

3 Bedroom Furnished Apts. Very
few left Call Unique Properties at
345-5022.

~~--~~~--~~00

2 bedroom furnished apt dose to
EIU- $490/mo. No pets 345-7286.

----------------~00

The Daily Eastern News
Classified ad form

-----.,-:=--- - - -1014

1 block to EIU roomates needed
1521 2nd. 345-3273.
___ _ _ __ _ _ _ 10/4

2-3 persons needed to take over
lease in Spring semester. $220$240, plus utilities. Furnished,
clean, spacious, pool. 348-8910.

~--------------9125

Need an apartment next semester? Sublessor needed for Spring
'01 Semester. Uptown apt. 2 bedroom $400/ mo. Trash, heat, water
included. For Info. call 345-0481

~----------~~9129

2 Sublessors needed for Spring
2001. 2 bedroom apartment, furnished,
nice,
&
dean.
Reasonable rent, water is paid.
Call Megan or Kristin at 348-8713.
___ _ __ _ _ _ _10/10

Announcements
Free lecture Transcendental
Meditation presented by Donna
Warwick certified transcendental
meditation teacher as taught by
Mahari Mahesh Yogi.
Friday,
September 22, 2000 at 10:00am.
Jacquline Bennett Dance Center
708
112
Monroe
Street,
Charleston. For reservations call
345-7128.

Compositor: _ _
Amount due: $_____

Payment:
Check No._____

----------------~9121

Congratulations Annie Tofanelli of
Delta Zeta on getting lavaliered to
Matt Cobble of Pi Kappa Alpha.
Love, your Dee lee sisters
_________________.9121
Welcome Students. Monthly 10
pack give-away at Tropitan. 618
W. Lincoln 348-TAN3.

__________________.oo

Spring is bloomin' atTropi-Tan. 10
tans for $25. 618 W. Lincoln Ave
348-8263.

__________________.oo

Lambda Chis- get excited for
Homecoming! We can't wait!
Love, the Taus.
_________________.9/21

TIE3e folks just g:t

done advertising
with th9 DAILY
EASTERN NEWS . ..

9122

--.,..,
v
IS...,.,IT=--J~
U,..,S=T-SP""'"E=-N-C:-:E"'"'S-=--1· 148
6TH ST. FOR GREAT 60'S, 70'S
CLOTHES. SEPTEMBER SALE!
OPEN TUESDAY THROUGH
SATURDAY 1:30-5 345-1469.

--------------~9126

just lcx:k h:::w elated
trey are. W::::llidn' t
}Ql like to f E£1.
tbat way?

Loans available, good or bad
credit, low interest rates. Credit
repair, no application fee, fast
approval rates. Call toll-free 1888-452-2242.
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Person accepting ad:
No. words I days: _ _

Happy 18th birthday Kelly Mone.
God bless you to have many
more.

--------------~9122

II

Under classification of: - - - - - - - - - Expiration code (office use only): _ _ _ _ __

RUSH TKE! !!
RUSH TKE!!!
RUSH TKE!!!
RUSH TKE!!!
RUSHTKE!!! RUSH TKE!!! RUSH
TKE!!! RUSH TKE!!!

Leaders needed! MLM is out.
Binary is in! Earn higher income
weekly. Leaders needed in this
area. Call if you think you qualify.
1-800-211-1202 •06519.

c111111.1oo

Address: - - -- - - - - - - - - Phone: _ __ __ _ Student: 0 Yes D No

Personals

----------------~9121

Sublessor

13 Papcr.'l<:*flng

Name: __________________________

Stix Stix Stix Stix
Filth Frith Frith Frith
Uncle Filthy and the
Cub Scouts tonight!
Filth Filth Filth Filth
Stix Stix Stix Stix
__________________9121

Housemates wanted. Nice house
2 block east of the union. Call
345-4549.

APTS. AVAILABLE now, 2nd semester, Summer 2001. 1,2,3 BR for
1,2,3 persons. 345-4489. C21
Wood, Jin Wood, broker.

NON leasing for Fall 2000 1, 2, & 3
Bedroom apts. Cbse to campus.
Ph. 345-6533 for detais.

WINTER
BREAK/SPRING
BREAK. Ski and Beach Trips on
sale now! www.sunchase.com or
caii1-800-SUNCHASE. Today!
__________________9129

Whl.nllllnd ~
1'1'18ybe

45 38~'s

fiUin.. Abbr.

PlEASE NOTE: Cam~ ~ ere run free of chage ONE DAY ONLY klr <nf llOII-JXOiit.
<3T1XJS ag<11izational evert No pcries or fu1<Rsi1g aclivities and t!Yellls wi be prilted. AI
dips shookl be submitted 1o The Daiy Easlem News office 1Jt I10Cil ONE BUSINESS DAY
BEFORE DATE OF EVENT. Elcanllie: an event sdleduled tt ThLrsd<rj should be submitted
as a C<rnpus Cip by NOON 1¥ Wednesday. (Trursday is deadline klr Friday, Salllday, or
Smday e'lellls.) Qips submitted AFTER DEADLINEWILL NOT be pubished. No~ wil be
taken by phooe. Arrf dp lhat is ~legible Cf contans oonfidilg inklrmatXxl WILL NOT BE RUN.
Clips may be edi1ed klr available space.
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Answer to today's puzzle

CROSSWALK Bible Study is on Thursday. Sept. 21st at 6:00
pm in the Shelbyville room in the Union. All are welcome!
Come join us as we hear Pastor Keyes speak. For more info.
Call 345-9497 01' 348-5428
SIGMA RHO EPSILON is having mandatory meeting on
Thurs., September 21st at 6:00 pm in 1103 Buzzard Dress
professionally.
PHI GAMMA NU Chapter meetings. October 3, 2000, 6:156:45 pm in Ltunpkin Hall Room #127. Meetings (starting Sept
19) will occw· eve.ty other TI1tu"Sday at 6:15 in LH 127. All
members and pledges are encowaged to come for participation.
SIGMA IOTA LAMBDA Social9-21-00 5:00pm at Jeny's.
Pay in advance with Dr. Leigh for $2.50 or pay at Jeny's for
$3.50.
INTERVARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP. Large Group
Fellowship Meeting Sept. 21st at 7:00 pm in the Greenup
Room on the 3rd floor of the Union East
HEALTH EDUCATION RESOURCE CENTER Freshman
15 program 9/21100 at 7:30. Pentbe.tton Hall Lobby presented
by Lynn Sieck. Michelle Bonoit. and Natalie Rosenmeyer.
1RIO PROGRAM. Test taking w01kshop. 4-5 pm. 1RIO
Computer Lab. TODAY! ALL 1RIO Students! Get the latest
info on how to best answe.t· T/F. multiple choice. and essay test
questions.
LAMBDA THETA. ALPHA LATIN SORORITY INTERESTS. Infotmational Dinner, Thurs. Sept. 21st 6:00 pill,
Afucan-Am. Culture Center - 7th St. across from Blair. All
women invited to explore future Latin sorority. For questions,
more info, call Jen at 348-6110. Dress is casual
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER Taize Evening Prayer,
Thursday Sept 21, 7:30pm, St. Philip Ne.t1 ChapeL Come
enjoy the music, scripttue, and sile.ttce dw'ing Taize Evening
Player tonight Will last about 30 minutes.
NEWMAN CATHOUC CENTER. Catholicism 1001 today,
Sept. 21 at the Newnwn Cente.t· at 6:30pm. Tonight's topic: if
God created evetything how did God come to be?
ASSOOAITONFOR CHrrDHOODEDUCATION.The
Illinois State Teacher of the Year Kevin Mwphy. Thursday,
September 21.2000 at 7:00pm in the BuzzardAudit01'iwn.
Prospective teache.t-s are strongly encouraged to attend' Cosponsored by Kappa Delta. Tite speaker is Kevin Mutphy.
ROTC. Lab 21Sep00. at 15:30. At the TarbleArts field.
Unifonn will be: BDU's boots, soft cap. pistol belt. 1 canteen,
pen and paper.
ENGLISH CLUB. Weekly meeting, Thursday. Sept. 21. at
5:00pm in Coleman lotmge- 3rd floor. Join us! Feel free to
bring own creafu·e writing or poetry tonight.
PHI GAMMA NU. Chapter meetings, October 32000 from
6:15-6:45pm in Lwnpkin Hall room #127. Meetings (starting
September 19th) will occur every other Tuesday of 1he mon1h at
6:15pm in LH #127. All members and pledges are encouraged
to come for participation.
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'Perennial doormats'

no concern for Spoo
By Anthony Braviere
Associate sports edttor
After three football games with
non-conference opponents, Eastem
w ill open up its Ohio Valley
Conference season when they travel to
Tennessee-Martin Saturday.
The Skyhawks come into the game
with the Panthers suffering losses in
their last tv.ro showings, defeated by
conference rival Westem Kentucky
71-0 and again by Samford 49-17.
They w ere, howeva ; able to v.rin their
season opena· against Lambufh 32-21.
Despite the Skyhawks being
pa-ennial dootmats of the OVC, the
Pantha'S are not taking them lightly.
' They may not have the best numOO'S, but that is why you play the
games," Eastern head coach Bob Spoo
said "It has to be won on the field."
Eastein is in the same position that
Toledo was in when they took the
match up against the Pantha'S last
w eek. Now the situation is flipped and
the Pantha'S have to get up for a game
with what is supposed to be a lesSei·
opponent.
''I believe that last week Toledo
thought that since they beat Penn
State, they would just roll ova· us,"
Spoosaid
''I don't think tha-e will be a letdown on my teams part.

' 'We didn't have a vay sufficient
practice (Tuesday), and I took the time
to expt-ess my opinion on that. I hope
that sunk in to than."
Although Tennessee-Martin hasn't
had much to chea· about all season
long, they have had some impt-essive
numbei'S in their eady games.
With six tusha'S avaaging mot-e
than 4.5 yards pa· cany, and with an
exception of two, the Skyhawks have
made thanselves into a fomudable
running team, ranking fom1h in the

ovc.
"They are a combination of
Westein Kentucky's I-bone offense,
Indiana State's triple option and they
can also go out of the shotgtut fium
time to time;' Spoo said.
''I am glad that we had the opportunity to play ISU eady in the season
to prepat-e for the option."
The t-eal test will be if TennesseeMattin's passing game, which is
ranked last in the OVC, will be able to
pass the ball against an Eastem
defense that is third in the OVC.
' 'Even though they at-e primarily a
running team, we go into evay week
thinking that any team can spt-ead us
out;' secondaty coach Ron Lambat
said
' 'We will just have stop the pass
when they throw it and help on the

nut."

The Union Bowling Special
Wednesday & Thursday
6:00-1 0:30 pm
Sunday red pin bowling
4-10:30 pm
~

for more information
call 581-7457
Union Bowling Lanes
Martin Luther King Union
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Returning to the net
Men's soccer team regains Waguespack after injuries
By Derek Cuculich
Staff Writer
Afta· six facial smgaies in less

than a yeat; one would think the last
thing Eastan men's soccer goal keepa· Ryan Waguespack would want to
do is go back on the field and thtuw
his body in fi'Ont of opposing team's
shots .
In Waguespack's mind though,
that was the first thing he w anted to
do.
" (Waguespack's quick return) is
just a testament to what kind of guy
he is," head coach Adam How arth
said. "He's been injm-ed for the past
yeat; but he still comes through for
us."
In the Missomi Valley Confa-ence
opena· last year against Southwest
Missomi State, Waguespack came
out of the goal to dive on a loose ball
w hen he collided with Eastem
defenda· Ryan Hunt and a SWMO
fotw ard, and that's the last he rememOO'S.
"I just remember getting hit,"
Waguespack said. ''I don't t-ememba·
the pain, I t-eally don't remember anything after that."
His injmies after the incident read
like a tap sheet after a eat' wreck.
"I broke my nose, my nasal cavity, knocked out my two front teeth
and had reconstructive smgety on my
gums," he said.
So why w ould somebody w ant to
come back after an injmy like this?
Waguespack's answ a· is a simple
one.
"I just wanted to play again," he
said. "Just coming out to pt'3Ctice and
being with my teammates was motivation enough to get back on the
field."
Although there was motivation,
tha-e wa-e doubts on whetha· or not
Waguespack could retmn to f01m.
"My confidence in my ability
really went down," Waguespack said.
"But once we statted ptacticing again
and game time rolled around, I was
ready to go."

Senior Ryan Waguespack runs through practice drills Wednesday in the cold,
rainy weather in preparation for Eastern's next game Sept. 26 at night.
Waguespack has statt ed all six
gatnes for the Pantha'S this season,
including a shutout against Indiana
University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis. His contributions to the
Panthet'S on and off the field have
gained tave reviews fi·om both his
coaches and teammates.
''His means a lot to this team,"
Howat1h said. ''Evaybody has so
much fuith in him. Also, his ovaall
presence in the goal gives our guys
the feeling that we 't-e going to be o.k.
with ' Waggy' back tha-e."
' 'He's just a really great goalie,"
junior fotw ard Denick Pary said.
''His love of the gatne and just his
overall attitude mb off on the whole

team and it's something we really
missed last year."
Waguespack's teatnmates let him
know how much they appreciated his
attitude and wotk ethic when they
named him co-captain eat·lier this
yeat· along with seniors Scott
Anderson and Devin Rensing.
"I w as really honored by that,"
Waguespack said. "It shows that not
only do they count on me for leada·ship, but they have fuith in me to do
my job."
Waguespack and the rest of the
men's socca· teatn w ill look to build
on their 5-0-1 statt when they take on
Loyola University Sept. 26 at
Lakeside Field.
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OVC play weeds out the best this weekend
As conference play unfolds this weekend
across the Ohio Valley, football teams are
hoping preseason competition is enough to
put them at the top. Coaches have been
watching tapes of opponents and eyeing the
veterans as well as the impressive rookies .
While Westem Kentucky took the first
OVC win of the season in a 71-0 shutout over
Tennessee Mrutin, Eastem is the first to kickoff the OVC competition this weekend for the
remainder of the conference teruns. The

Panthers (2 -1) travel to Tennessee-Mrutin to
face the Skyhawks (1 -2). Murray State and
Tennessee State will have a delayed strut to
the conference, going head to head Sept 30.
Tennessee State will take on Florida A&M
at Atlanta Saturday while Mull'ay State hosts
Indiana State.
Eastem and Westem Kentucky have been
highlighted this week, both receiving honors
in the OVC Player of the Week.
Sophomore quatt erback Tony Romo

Opening kickoff
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0-1, 1-2

Opening kickoff

0-0,2-1

What: Western Kentucky vs. Southeast Missouri
Where: Cape Giradeau, Mo.
When: Saturday, 6 p.m.

Eastern:

Tennessee Tech:

Western Kentucky:

Eastern didn't make for an easy loss to Division 1-A
Toledo last weekend, but the Panthers fell to their ftrst loss of
the season.
Head coach Bob Spoo says:
"It was a tough loss,and we played hard, but we know we
have an
season to prepare for."

Despite the Golden Eagles racking up 597 total yards against
Division 1-A Ohio State,Tennessee Tech fell to a 52-14 loss and a
1-1 overall record.
Head coach Mike Hennigan says:
"I think the kicking game in our ftrst three games has been a
big key for us. With our kicker, punter and long snapper returning, we can hopefully stay solid."

The Hilltoppers posted their second consecutive shutout,
shutting down No. 24 Elan 23-0 Saturday. Western Kentucky
enters their second season in the Ohio Valley Conference
Head coach Jack Harbaugh says:
"For us to win, I think we will need to develop our young
offensive line.Without them, it will be tough for us to win.
"Our receivers are our area we need improvement. For the
last couple of years we haven't had a big play guy, but if we
can fmd one this year, we will be okay.
"We also have to maintain the play of our special teams.
We are going to need better coverage on kickoffs and punts."

Although UTM's option offense performed well against
Stamford, the Skyhawks fell to a 1-2 record heading into their
second
match up of the season.
Head coach Sam McCorkle says:
"I think our ftrst key is for us to improve every week. We
are very young with 19 freshmen, and we are going to have to
stay healthy or we will be in for a long season.
"Our second key will be for us not to tum the ball over. If
we do, more times than not,our fteld position will be tell'ible.
Offensively, we need to run effectively."

Eastern Kentucky
The Colonels have had some time off in preparation for this
weekends OVC opener, but continue to move up the ESPN/USA
Today 1-AA Top 25 poll, now in 14th place.
Head coach Roy Kidd says:
"Right now were more experienced in defense than a year
ago with more depth and were throwing the ball better now. We
have experienced quarterbacks and receivers.
"The conference will be tougher. If someone is undefeated at
the end of the season, it'll be a shock."

ave
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1-0,2-0

What: Tennessee Tech vs. Eastern Kentucky
Where: Richmond, Ky.
When: Saturday, 6 p.m.

ave

I

r

vs.

What: Eastern Illinois vs. Tennessee-Martin
Where: Martin,Tenn.
When: Saturday, 2 p.m.

Tennessee Martin:

I
I

Wisham aided the Hilltoppers in their 230 shutout win over Elon. His six tackles for a
loss ( -12 yds), mru·king the fifth time in six
games that the senior has led Westem
Kentucky in tackles.
Overall, the Ohio Valley league is 11-8,
with four losses at the hands of Division I-A
competition. The OVC has a 7-4 record
against D I-AA teruns.
- Compiled by Kristin Rojek
Sp01ts editor

Opening kickoff

vs.

0-0,2-1

eruned his second honor as the Offensive
Player of the Week after completing 25-of-46
passes against Toledo.
Romo compiled a career-high 414 yru·ds
and tv.ro touchdowns in Eastem's 31-26loss
to the Rockets. Ramo's passing total was the
fifth highest in EIU history.
Senior linebacker Melvin Wisham eruned
the Defensive Player of the Week title after
collecting a career-high 22 tackles for
Westem Kentucy.
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The Indians recently had something to celebrate, knocking down the No. 12 Gateway Conference opponent Illinois
State 28-25.
Southeast Missouri executed on big play opportunities,
scoring touchdowns on a 46-yard interception.

I

COMPLIANCE?

ILLINOIS LAW , P UB LIC ACE

Southeast Missouri:

85-1315
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Health Service
Medical Exams • Tel-A-Nurse Phone Tr iage • Lab & X- Ray Procedures •
Pharmacy • Immunizations
Women's Health Exam's • A llergy Injections • STD Exams
Over-the-counter Medications • Splints • Slings •Crutches
TB Testing • Health Education Resource Materials
HIV/AIDS Testing • Refera ls to Special ists
Pregnancy Testing • Birth Control Consu lting • Flu Shots
+

Fall Hours:
Monday- Friday

Call for Appointment

JUST
CALL!!

7:30arn- 4:30pm ...Regular 1-tours
4:30pm- 8:00pm ... Nurse on duty

Saturday
1 0:00am -5:00pm ... Nurse on duty
Sunday - Closed

581-3013 +

Health Service is
available to all
full and part-time
students

WWW JIMMYJOHNS COM
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Rush Delta Sigs
Thur. Sept. 21 6p10
Join the Delta Sigs for
our Sphinx Dinner.
For rides or info call Jeff
at 348-8763
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Do you have questions that you need answered about
women's health issues but don't know where to go~
The Health ~ervice offers special appointmen~ for women.

_

........-....

.::~· Pap exams

• Infection screening
~~·Pregnancy test
• STD screening
~!-;;• Oral contraceptives
• Depo Provera
· · ·• HIV testing
• Treatment of genital
~~~ . Screening for urinary problems
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Remember Friday Fun Flowers

$ 3 .99
2 l 2 l

l 8th St .

3 4 5 - 7 00 7

Chi

Cross

Dinner
Prime Rib catered by E.L. Krackers
Where: lJX House
Time: 5-9 pm
For Rides or InformatioJ1 Call Andy at 581-6883
or Jason at 345-0624

Some look up to Lea ders,
Others Bec ome Them ...
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Eastern falls to the wrath of SEMO
Volleyball team suffers first OVC loss
of the season despite planning efforts
By Ron White
Staff writer
A power outag e left the Eastem
volleyball tea m waiting in the
dark in C ape Girardeau, M o.
Tuesday night for the m uch anticipated game against S outheast
Missouri.
After a delay of more than an
hour, the O tahkians' power
retumed, and with a smge, as
Southeast Missouri's dynamic duo
of right-side hitter Krista Haukap
and
left-side
hitter
Lea
Beckemeyer led the Otahkians to
a tlu·ee-set shocker against the
Panthers.
Eastem suffered 15-4, 15-8 and
15-7 losses to Southeast Missouri.
The Panthers are now 2- 1 in the

ov c.

Sophomore outside hitter Karen Liss attacks the net d~ring a match against Murray State Saturday. The Panthers are now
2-1 for Ohio Valley Conference play after Wednesdays loss to Southeast M1ssoun State.

Beckemeyer provided a matchhigh 16 kills in Eastem's loss.
Haukap, meanw hile, added another 12 kills for SEMO.
For the Panthers, 29 hitting
enors tells the stmy.
Eastem head volleyball coach
Brenda Winkeler had planned to
paint the sidelines with volleyballs in an effmt to avoid the dominant
defens ive
skills
of
Beckemeyer and Haukap.

But many shots missed their
mru·k, as Eastern rec orded a . 143
terun hitting percentage in the
match.
S ophomore left-side hitter
Karen Liss led the Panther attack
with 14 kills. Liss also led the
team in etmrs , with nine. Junior
middle hitter Leslie Przekwas and
senior left-side hitter Kim
Bla ck well each managed eight
kills.
Converse ly, the Otahkians
recorded a .376 hitting percentage, with only five en·ors.
Prior to the match, Winkeler
also planned to work with players
on p reparing firm blocks for
SEMO 's talented tandem.
Double-teatn the duo with four
Eastem blockers was the plan
heading into the grune, but Eastem
recorded just tlu·ee blocks in the
match.
The match featured two teams
that were p reviously undefeated in
Ohio Valley Conference play. In
p reseason polls , coaches picked
Eastem to finish second in the
OVC, with S EMO taking the top
spot.
S outheast Missomi remains
undefeated in conference play
with a perfect 3 -0 record.

Big money in losing Evansville breaks Eastern's
G
seven-game winning streak
ood moming, sp011s funs.

You too could win a national
championship by playing
Backwash State followed by the
Texas State Annadillos.
It seems as though many elite
Division I-A college football teams
have taken it upon themselves to
demean the confidence oflower tier
teams by paying them a lot of
money to get their heads kicked in at
the strut of the season.
Just think of some of the match
ups we have seen in the eru·ly pat1 of
the college football season.
Nebraska over San Jose State 49-13,
Purdue over Central Michigan 48-0
and Toldeo over Penn State, 24-6.
Oops, I had to slip that one in.
Good idea by Penn State coach Joe
Patemo. I v.rish I could have been a
fly on the wall in that meeting.
Patemo was probably thinking he'd
just get Toledo in here and get a win.
Maybe next yeru~ Joe.
But in any case, you get the idea,
why not play somebody hat·d, or at
least someone on the srune talent
level as the teatn you've fielded?
I understand that in college football nowadays if a terun loses one or
two grunes they ru-e out of national
championship picture, which just
makes the need for a college playoff
system even mot-e evident, but come
on - at least make it challenging.
To some teruns a-edit, they do
open the season with some tough
games. Take Notr-e Drune for
instance. The Irish wet-e absolutely
awful in 1999, butthey had Texas
A&M on their schedule to open the
season and beat them, then played
No.1 Nebraska to an ovet1ime
thriller befot-e losing 27-24.
Finally Big Ten powa· Purdue
catne to town and Lockpmt native
Nick Setta kicked the winning field
goal with just seconds left for Notr·e

The Shooter

By Kristin Rojek
Sports editor

Anthony Braviere
Staff writer
e-mail: cuafb@pen.eiu.edu
Drune to prevail.
Teatns like UCLA, Michigan and
Tennessee have also had tough
teruns on their t-espective schedules
to open up the season, but these are
exceptions.
I don't understand what these
coaches get out of having their
teruns scot-e more points than God
ever intended. I truly don't feel that
the players get anything out of these
games.
I mean, most of these grunes ru-e
out of hand by halftime anyway.
When a team is up by 30 or 40
points in a grune, they don't play as
hatd anyway. And what happens to
the terun that is getting killed by that
national powethouse?
Does anyone really think they are
going to comeback from a 35 point
deficit? I can't imagine being on that
San Jose State team going into
Lincoln, Neb., and saying, ''I really
think we can pull this off fellas."
What I'd t-eally be thinking is,
"Let's try to keep within 50 today,
huh guys?"
I realize that teruns today can't
play an awesome team evety grune
they play, but wouldn't it be nice to
have yom favorite college football
terun play an exciting game against a
fonnidable opponent in the beginning of the season instead of playing
The Buckley Institute for the Blind?

Playing in a dow npom much
of the night, the women's soccer
team saw its seven-grune winning
streak snapped by the University
of Evansville in a 3-0 shutout
Wednesday night.
The PW'ple Ace s (5-3 -1) dominated most of
Wcmen's socx:er
the match, outshooting the
Panthers (7-2)
13-4 in the
first half and
20 -10 for the game. Evansville's
12 shots was no comparis on to
Eastern's mere fom.
Eastem goal keeper Jeanine
Frederick had a busy game, playing the entire game. With three
goals against her, she managed to
collect nine save s for the night.
Evansville goal keeper Katie
Howard split her first grune of the
season with Beth Csukas , and
Howard recorded four saves on
the night.
Unsuccessful attempts at the
net were made by seven different
Panthers , w ith Cara LeMaster
leading the shot attempts with
tlu·ee. Freshman Beth Liesen was
just behind LeMaster w ith two
shots.
Putple Ace freshman Kristin
Prom sco red E vansville 's first
goal of the night with 16:55 on
the clock after her header from
two yards in front of the goal.
Assists came from both Je ssica
Schwatiz and Niki Watkins. Prom
retumed the assist as her shot was
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Freshman forward Lori Stitzman turns the ball during a game against
Tennessee-Martin Sunday. The Panthers are now 7-2 for the season.
deflected off a defender and
Schwartz kicked it in the net to
advance the score 2-0.
The only s econd half goal
came at 59:57 with Watkins on a

cross pass to S chwartz for her
second goal of the night, this time
eight yards out.
This was Evansville's fomt h
shutout game in nine matches.

